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1Emulating Ray-Tracing Channels in Multi-probe
Anechoic Chamber Setups for Virtual Drive Testing
Wei Fan, Ines Carton, Pekka Kyösti and Gert F. Pedersen
Abstract—This paper discusses virtual drive testing (VDT)
for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) capable terminals
in multi-probe anechoic chamber (MPAC) setups. We propose
to perform VDT, via reproducing ray tracing (RT) simulated
channels with the field synthesis technique. Simulation results
demonstrate that, realistic RT channels can be accurately repro-
duced within the test zone with a limited number of probes in
MPAC setups. The feasibility of performing VDT via reproducing
RT simulated channels is supported by measurement results in
a practical 3D MPAC setup. The amplitude and phase of the
electric field have been measured throughout the test zone with
a calibration dipole, and excellent match between the simulation
and measurement was achieved.
Index Terms—Virtual drive testing, ray tracing simulation,
array synthesis, field synthesis validation, multi-probe anechoic
chamber setup, MIMO OTA testing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Drive test, where mobile terminals are evaluated in a
live network, is mandatory before massive device roll-out.
It is required in the stage of device troubleshooting, per-
formance evaluation and regression testing. However, it is
expensive, time-consuming and labor-intensive. Furthermore,
due to open-air testing environments, drive testing might be
unrepeatable and uncontrollable. The concept of virtual drive
test (VDT) has attracted great interest in industry recently [1]–
[3], where the basic idea is to bring drive testing in a control-
lable environment. That is, propagation channels are recorded
along drive routes during a drive test and then reproduced in
the laboratory. Mobile terminals are connected to base stations
(or base station emulators) and their performance is evaluated
under the recorded channels in laboratory conditions. VDT is
attractive, as testing is performed in an automated, controllable
and repeatable manner. Moreover, VDT can significantly re-
duce the test time, work load and cost. The main challenge
lies in reproducing the same propagation environments as the
device would experience during a drive test in a controlled
environment.
Over the air (OTA) testing methods of multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) and diversity capable terminals are
under discussion in standards [4]. Antennas are considered
inherently in the OTA testing. Several OTA systems have been
proposed to evaluate MIMO capable terminals [4], e.g. two
stage systems (with conducted/radiated two-stage methods),
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reverberation chamber based systems (with/without a radio
channel emulator), multi-probe anechoic chamber (MPAC)
based systems (with 2D/3D probe configurations), and etc. An
overview of the capabilities and challenges in MPAC systems
for MIMO OTA testing was presented in [5]. The MPAC
method is a promising solution for VDT, due to its potential to
physically reproduce arbitrary multipath environments in the
laboratory [5], [6].
The focus of research work in MPAC setups is mainly on
how to reproduce geometry-based stochastic channel (GBSC)
models with a limited number of probes [4], [7]. Algorithms
implemented in commercial channel emulators are limited to
reproduce GBSC models in MPAC setups [7], [8]. Cluster-
based channel models, though well-accepted and standardized,
might fall short of achieving VDT, as GBSCs are not site-
specific and assumed stationary within a single drop (i.e.
a snapshot of fading channels) [9]. Furthermore, GBSCs
would fail to model realistic dynamic channels, as different
drops are realized randomly. Deterministic channel models,
which characterize the physical propagation parameters in a
deterministic manner (e.g. ray tracing (RT) simulations and
recorded measurement data), are desirable for performing
VDT. The idea of replaying recorded channel data from a
live network in MPAC setups was briefly mentioned in [10],
where the basic idea is to reconstruct cluster-based channel
models based on the recorded data. In [11], recorded multi-
path channels are reproduced in a 3D MPAC setup using
spherical-wave theory. However, recording channel data for
VDT requires accurate channel sounding measurements in
various scenarios, and expensive channel sounding equipment.
In this paper, we propose to perform VDT in MPAC setups,
via reproducing RT simulated channels. RT channels are
reproduced based on field synthesis technique in MPAC setups.
RT simulation has been widely used to predict site-specific and
location-dependent radio channels [12], [13]. Furthermore, due
to the high accuracy and adherence to the actual propagation
mechanism, RT simulations are often used as an alternative to
replace field measurements to save the time and complexity
required by actual measurements [14].
The main contributions of the paper are listed as follows:
• The concept of performing VDT by replaying RT chan-
nels in MPAC setups is introduced in Section III. This
method is cost-effective and realistic, and hence can be
used for design, development and testing multiple antenna
systems. Simulation results in Section IV demonstrate
that, RT channels can be accurately reproduced within
the test zone with a limited number of probes.
• A method based on field synthesis is described in Sec-
2tion III to reproduce rays characterized by arbitrary
complex amplitudes, impinging angles (azimuth and el-
evation) and polarizations (linear, circular and elliptical)
in MPAC setups.
• Measurement results presented in Section V validate the
field synthesis technique for the first time in a practical
3D MPAC setup, to the best knowledge of the authors.
Excellent agreement between measured and simulated
complex field was achieved. The feasibility of performing
VDT via reproducing RT simulated channels is supported
by measurements in a practical 3D MPAC setup.
II. RAY TRACING CHANNELS
RT method predicts electromagnetic field at the receiver
(Rx) due to an energy source at the transmitter (Tx) based
on a collection of theories including geometry optics, uniform
theory of diffraction and other scattering mechanisms. RT
models are used in the planning phase of mobile radio systems
to save deployment cost and increase service quality.
A 3D RT tool “3D Scat”, implemented by Bologna Uni-
versity [12] was used in the study. The RT tool models the
usual deterministic propagation mechanisms, i.e. transmission,
reflection, and diffraction both from lateral walls or edges and
from over-roof-top propagation. Moreover, it further enriches
the propagation model by including diffuse scattering due to
building wall roughness or irregularities, and back-scattering
from far objects. Diffuse scattering has been shown to have
an impact on the temporal characteristics and the angular
dispersion of the channel [12], [13], [15], and therefore it
will impact MIMO performance. The diffuse scattering model
employed by the tool is described in [15].
The RT tool allows to define a scenario composed of prisms
that represent buildings or other obstacles. One or more Tx can
be defined, which are characterized by their positions, antenna
radiation characteristics, frequency of operation, and transmit
power. Similarly, one or more Rx can be defined according
to their positions and antenna radiation characteristics. Then,
a combination of image RT and diffuse scattering is used to
simulate the rays departing from each of the Tx and arriving
to each of the Rx, as described in [12]. The tool allows to
predefine a maximum number of interactions, i.e. reflections,
diffractions, or scattering; and to limit the minimum power of
a single ray, thus allowing to limit the total number of rays
and simulation complexity. The output of simulations consists
of the propagation trajectory, AoD, AoA, delay, vectorial
electrical field, polarization, and received power for each ray.
Figure 1 shows an example scenario, where the rays from one
Tx to two different Rx positions are illustrated.
With the output values from the RT tool, the channel
impulse response at the ith Rx position hi, can be expressed
as a sum of all rays arriving to the i Rx position:
hi(τ, θ, φ) =
Q∑
q=1
~Eq · δ(τ − τq)δ(θ − θq)δ(φ− φq) (1)
where Q is the total number of rays arriving to the i Rx
position, and τq , θq , φq , and ~Eq are the delay, elevation AoA,
azimuth AoA, and vectorial complex field of the q-th ray,
Figure 1. 3D ray tracing scenario with one Tx, and two Rx positions. Green
lines represent rays from Tx to Rx position 1, and red lines represent rays
from Tx to Rx position 2.
Figure 2. Power-azimuth-delay spectrum for two Rx positions. Power is
normalized with respect to its maximum, and delay is represented in the
radial direction. Street direction is indicated by grey arrows.
respectively. Note that the focus is on reproducing the AoAs,
complex field and polarizations of the rays, while the delay
generation is a trivial task with a digital channel emulator.
Figure 2 shows the power-azimuth-delay spectrum simu-
lated with the RT tool for the two Rx positions shown in
Figure 1. Rx 1 is in a LOS scenario, while the LOS path is
blocked for Rx 2. For Rx 1, the street canyon effect can be
clearly observed, where all the rays are reaching Rx position
1 from the direction of the street, as shown in Figure 2 (left).
Rays impinging Rx 2 have a wider range of azimuth angles,
as Rx 2 is placed relatively close to the street corner, where
the rays are diffracted. Figure 2 also represents an example of
two Rx positions that would experience completely different
propagation environments, though closely located. Realistic
and dynamic propagation conditions can be simulated using
the RT tool, where the non-stationary characteristics of the
environment can be captured.
III. 3D FIELD SYNTHESIS IN MPAC SETUPS
A. VDT in MPAC setups
A MPAC system mainly consists of a base station emulator,
a channel emulator and multiple probe antennas located around
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Figure 3. Channel emulation in the MPAC setups. For validation measure-
ments, the base station emulator is replaced by a vector network analyzer
(VNA), and a calibration antenna connected to the VNA. The position of the
calibration antenna is controlled to scan the field inside the test zone.
a device under test (DUT) inside an anechoic chamber, as
shown in Figure 3. The test zone is a geometric area in the
center of MPAC setups where desired propagation channels
can be accurately reproduced. The antenna separation on the
DUT should be smaller than the test zone size to ensure that
the DUT is evaluated under the desired channel conditions.
Different channel emulators used in MPAC setups have been
shown in the literature, e.g. commercial channel emulators
[1], [3], and a multipath simulator based on phase shifters,
attenuators and delay lines [16], [17]. As the key idea of
VDT in this paper is to reproduce RT channels based on field
synthesis, it is beneficial to have a channel emulator that is
capable of file-based emulation. Furthermore, amplitude and
coherent phase control at the channel emulator’s output ports
are required for field synthesis purpose.
A driving route can be represented by a sufficient number
of Rx positions in the RT tool. For each Rx position a
collection of rays characterized by their complex amplitudes,
polarizations, delays and AoAs can be calculated using the
"3D Scat" ray tracing tool, as explained in Section II. The main
idea is to reproduce the rays generated by the RT tool in a 3D
MPAC setup for each Rx position. The DUT is placed in the
center of the setup and the time-variant propagation channels
are emulated by reproducing channels along the simulated Rx
route with a replay rate that corresponds to the Rx moving
speed along its route in the channel emulator.
B. Field synthesis using antenna arrays
Field synthesis using antenna arrays has been inten-
sively investigated for testing single antenna systems and
electromagnetic-susceptibility testing of electronic devices
[18]–[20]. The target is to achieve a plane wave along the
antenna aperture, which is inherently assumed to be linearly
polarized. Recently, plane wave synthesis has been considered
to reproduce radio channels in MPAC setups for testing
multiple antenna systems. To mimic multipath propagation
environments, waves with arbitrarily impinging angles and
arbitrary polarizations are expected in channel emulation. The
test zone for multiple antenna systems is a geometrical area
which encloses the DUT (i.e. a 3D volume).
Generation of vertically polarized plane waves with arbi-
trary impinging angles in MPAC setups was firstly described
in [7]. Field synthesis in a 3D MPAC setup is discussed in
[21], although no algorithm description was given. In [22],
field synthesis in a hemisphere MPAC setup was discussed.
However, it was not described how wave polarization was
considered in the algorithm. In [23], appropriate 3D probe
configurations were discussed as well, though no details on
the algorithm were given.
C. 3D field synthesis in MPAC setups
In this part, the field synthesis technique to emulate rays
with arbitrary complex amplitudes, polarizations, and AoAs is
discussed. The discussion is firstly focused on a single ray and
later extended to RT simulated channels.
A 3D MPAC setup is shown in Figure 4, where each
OTA probe is dual-polarized and pointed to the sphere center.
Assume the MPAC setup consists of K probes located at
p¯k = [x
p
k, y
p
k, z
p
k]
T with k = 1, ...K and the test zone is
sampled by M points, located at s¯m = [xsm, y
s
m, z
s
m]
T with
m = 1, ...M , where ()T denotes the transpose operator.
1) Target ray: Assume that a ray with planar wavefront
and wave vector β¯ is targeted, as shown in Figure 5. An ideal
plane wave is characterized by uniform amplitude distribution
over the test zone and linear phase front along the propagation
direction β¯. The target field at sample point m is:
em = Eo exp(−jβ¯ · s¯m), (2)
where Eo is constant for all samples over the test zone and
||β¯|| = 2pi/λ.
The polarization of the target electric fields and emulated
electric fields radiated from the probes are defined in different
local coordinate systems. To ensure that the emulated field
matches with the target field in terms of complex amplitude
and polarization, both the target field and emulated field should
be transformed in to the same global coordinate system with
three orthogonal basis vectors x¯, y¯ and z¯, as illustrated in
Figure 5. For a target ray with wave vector β¯, the electrical
fields can be transformed into the global coordinate systems
as:  exmeym
ezm
 = em ·A
 wθwφ
0
 , (3)
where ex = [ex1 , ...e
x
M ]
T , ey = [ey1, ...e
y
M ]
T and ez =
[ez1, ...e
z
M ]
T are the target electric field vectors for the M
sample points in x¯, y¯ and z¯ directions in the global coordinate,
respectively. A is the coordinate transformation matrix from
the spherical coordinate with basis vectors θ¯, φ¯ and β¯ to the
global coordinate with basis vectors x¯, y¯ and z¯, as shown in
Figure 5. wθ and wφ are the complex amplitudes assigned to
the θ polarized and φ polarized field, respectively. Note that
arbitrarily polarized rays can be obtained by properly setting
wθ and wφ.
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Figure 4. An illustration of a 3D MPAC setup. Probes (marked with black
dots) are dual polarized and pointed towards the center. Samples over the test
area are marked with blue circles.
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Figure 5. An illustration of the coordinate systems. Polarization is defined in
the local coordinate system., e.g. for the target ray defined with local spherical
coordinates (β¯,θ¯,φ¯), vertical polarization refers to the polarization along θ¯,
whereas horizontal polarization refers to the polarization along φ¯.
2) Synthesized ray: The propagation coefficient from the
kth probe to the mth sample location is:
αm,k =
λ
4pi||d¯k,m||
exp(−j||β¯|| · ||d¯k,m||), (4)
where ||d¯k,m|| = ||p¯k + s¯m|| is the propagation distance from
the kth probe to the mth sample.
The synthesized field at the mth point in the kth local
coordinate system can be written as: eˆ
x,l
k,m
eˆy,lk,m
eˆz,lk,m
 = αm,k ·Alk,m
 gθkgφk
0
 , (5)
where eˆx,lk = [eˆ
x,l
k,1, ..., eˆ
x,l
k,M ], eˆ
y,l
k = [eˆ
y,l
k,1, ..., eˆ
y,l
k,M ] and
eˆz,lk = [eˆ
z,l
k,1, ..., eˆ
z,l
k,M ] are the synthesized electric field vectors
at the M sample points in x¯lk, y¯
l
k and z¯
l
k directions in the
kth local coordinate, respectively. Alk,m is the transformation
matrix from the kth local spherical coordinate characterized
by θ¯lk,m, φ¯
l
k,m, and d¯
l
k,m to the kth local Cartesian coordinate
characterized by x¯lk, y¯
l
k and z¯
l
k. g
θ = {gθk} and gφ = {gφk}
are the complex amplitude weight vectors to be optimized for
the θ and φ polarized ports, respectively. The synthesized field
at the mth point at the global coordinate can be written as: eˆxmeˆym
eˆzm
 = K∑
k=1
BTk ·
 eˆ
x,l
k,m
eˆy,lk,m
eˆz,lk,m
 , (6)
where eˆx = [eˆx1 , ...eˆ
x
M ]
T , eˆy = [eˆy1, ...eˆ
y
M ]
T and eˆz =
[eˆz1, ...eˆ
z
M ]
T are the synthesized electric field vectors for the M
sample points in x¯, y¯ and z¯ directions in the global coordinate,
respectively. Bk is the transformation matrix from the kth local
coordinate characterized by three orthogonal basis vectors x¯lk,
y¯lk and z¯
l
k to the global coordinate.
3) Objective function: The goal is to obtain complex
weights gθ and gφ for the θ and φ polarized ports of the probes
that minimize the deviation between the theoretical electric
fields and the synthesized electric fields over the M sample
points. To minimize the summation over the total emulation
error, the objective function can be written as:
min
gθ, gφ
∥∥∥∥∥∥
 eˆxeˆy
eˆz
−
 exey
ez
∥∥∥∥∥∥
2
2
(7)
Equation (7) is a convex problem, which can be handled
efficiently. The surface of the test volume needs to be sampled
with sufficient samples (with M larger than K) to ensure that
the simulation accuracy inside the surface is good. According
to Huygens’s principle [24], provided the synthesized field on
a closed surface is equal to the target field, the electric field
inside the closed surface would be accurately synthesized.
4) Emulating multiple rays: Assume we have Q rays im-
pinging the test zone, (7) can be used to calculate the complex
weights gθk,q and g
φ
k,q for the θ and φ polarized ports of the
kth probe for each ray q. It might be computationally heavy
to calculate weights for a high number of target rays. In the
actual generation of impulse response data, the weights could
be taken from a pre-calculated table to reduce computational
time.
5) Figure of merit: To evaluate how well the synthesized
field matches the target field for a single plane wave, amplitude
quality factor and phase quality factor are often used [25] [26].
However, quality factors are not defined to evaluate multiple
plane waves. In this paper, the error vector magnitude (EVM)
is used to determine the field synthesis accuracy [22]. For the
mth sample point in the test zone, we have:
EVMm = 10 · log
{ |(exm − eˆxm)|2 + |(eym − eˆym)|2 + |(ezm − eˆzm)|2
|exm|2 + |eym|2 + |ezm|2
}
(8)
The maximum and root mean square (rms) EVM over the total
M samples on the test zone surface is used in the simulation
results below. Note that the EVM inside the test zone surface
will be smaller, according to Huygen’s principle.
5Figure 6. Probe configurations considered in the simulations. P1: K = 8
uniformly distributed probe antennas on a 2D OTA ring with 45o step. P2:
K = 16 probes placed on three elevation rings with elevation angles 30o, 0o
and −30o, respectively. For the two elevation rings, 4 probes with azimuth
angles from −450 to 450 with 900 step are used, while 8 probes placed as
in P1 is used for the azimuth ring. OTA sphere radius is set to 2 m.
Table I
SCENARIOS FOR SINGLE RAY EMULATION.
.
Scenario Angle Polarization Setup rms EVM
A AoA = 22.5
o
EoA=0o Circular P1 -20.8 dB
B AoA = 22.5
o
EoA=0o Circular P2 -21.3 dB
C AoA = 22.5
o
EoA=15o Circular P2 -20.6 dB
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To illustrate how well the algorithm proposed in Section
III-C works, two probe configurations are considered in the
simulations, as shown in Figure 6. The test area diameter is set
to 0.7 λ. The sample points on the surface of the test area are
selected according to a Lebedev distribution to approximate a
uniform distribution on a sphere. Two simulation scenarios are
considered: 1) single ray emulation for validation of concept,
and 2) RT channel emulation.
A. Single ray emulation
The target scenarios considered in the simulations are
detailed in Table I. We examine a set of representative yet
challenging target rays, e.g. a target ray impinging from
between two adjacent probes in scenario A. The emulated
vertically polarized field Eˆθ and horizontally polarized field
Eˆφ over the azimuth plane (with elevation angle 0o) for
scenario A are shown in Figure 7. Uniform power over the test
area and linear phase front along the propagation direction (i.e.
22.5o) can be observed for both polarizations. Furthermore, the
ray polarization is accurately modeled, since Eˆθ and Eˆφ have
a phase difference of 90o and equal amplitude at test zone
center.
The EVM for scenario A over the azimuth plane is shown
in Figure 8 (top left). The rms EVM over the samples on
the circle is -21dB, indicating high emulation accuracy in the
azimuth plane. The rms EVM in the plane perpendicular to the
ray direction is shown in Figure 8 (top right). The accuracy
deteriorates along elevation as expected, since all probes are
located on the azimuth plane. The EVM for scenario B over
the mentioned planes is shown in Figure 8 (below). A slight
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Figure 7. Eˆθ and Eˆφ for scenario A on the azimuth plane. Top: Field
strength [dB]. Bottom: phase [rad]. Circle denotes the test zone on azimuth
plane.
improvement of the EVM over elevation can be observed,
compared to scenario A. This is due to the fact that a 3D
configuration is used instead.
The emulated vertically polarized field Eˆθ and horizontally
polarized field Eˆφ for scenario C are shown in Figure 9. The
amplitude distributions are uniform over the test area on the
perpendicular plane, as expected. Furthermore, linear phase
front can be observed on the perpendicular plane for both
polarizations. The ray polarization is well modeled, as we can
see from Figure 9. The rms EVM values calculated from the
samples on surface of the test zone for different scenarios are
shown in Table I.
B. RT channel emulation
1) RT simulation: A simplified urban scenario is selected
for the RT simulation, shown in Figure 10. Buildings with
different heights are represented in gray. The Tx is located on
top of a building. Two routes are simulated, as shown in Figure
10. Route 2 is closer to the Tx antenna, thus the received rays
are expected to have higher elevation angles than for Route
1. Line of sight (LOS) and non-LOS (NLOS) scenarios are
considered in both routes. For the sake of simplicity, both
routes are 20 m long and the routes are sampled with 21
equally spaced Rx positions (i.e. 1 m separation between
Rx positions). The first 10 Rx samples are in the NLOS
region, whereas the rest are in the LOS region. The direction
of travel is represented in the figure with arrows. Note that
realistic scenarios with many more Rx sample points could be
considered with the proposed algorithms as well.
The power angular spectrum in azimuth and elevation along
the two routes are shown in Figure 11. For the LOS region
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Figure 8. EVM for a ray with AoA = 22.5o and EoA = 0o. Top: Scenario
A. Bottom: Scenario B. Left: azimuth plane. Right: plane perpendicular to
the impinging ray direction.
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Figure 9. Eˆθ and Eˆφ with AoA = 22.5o and EoA = 15o on the plane
perpendicular to the impinging ray direction. Top: Field strength [dB]. Bottom:
phase [rad].
(i.e. between Rx position 10 and 20), dominant rays imping
from a AoAs around 0o and EoAs around 0o. In route 1, the
EoA angle is relatively low, i.e. ranged from −10o to 10o,
whereas in route 2 the elevation angle ranges from −30o to
30o.
2) VDT in MPAC setups: Configuration P2 is used for
reproducing the RT simulated channels along the two routes.
Note that the EVM values are calculated from the samples
over the test zone surface. As explained in Section III-C, each
Tx
Route 1
Route 2
Figure 10. Scenario for RT simulations. The Tx is a vertically polarized
isotropic antenna, placed at 17m height. Transmit power is 5 dBm and the
simulation frequency is 2 GHz. Rx positions are placed at 1.5 m height.
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Figure 11. Power angular spectrum for the RT simulation. Left: azimuth.
Right: elevation.
ray is optimized individually. The rms EVM values for all
rays along the two routes are shown in Figure 12. Note that at
different Rx positions there might be different number of rays,
as a limited power range is set in RT simulation to reduce
the computation time. For Route 1, where the range of the
elevation angles was lower, rms EVM values up to around -
17dB are observed. On the other hand, Route 2 shows rms
EVM values up to -10 dB, due to the higher elevation range
observed in this route. Note that the probe configuration and
number of probes can be optimized for different scenarios to
improve the emulation accuracy [23].
V. MEASUREMENT VERIFICATION
A. Measurement Setup
Measurements validating the field synthesis technique have
been reported in the literature before. First measurement
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Figure 12. Rms EVM values for the rays over the two routes.
validation of a plane wave using a seven-element Yagi-Uda
antennas was reported in [20]. Excellent agreement of the com-
plex amplitude between measurements and theoretical values
was achieved. However, the work was limited to create a single
plane wave from a specific direction. In [27], measurements
in a preliminary 2D MPAC setup were performed, where
2D vertically polarized plane waves were synthesized and
measured. Promising match between measured and simulated
fields was observed, yet the results suffered from system
non-idealities, e.g. cable effects [27]. In [28], a measurement
campaign using commercial 2D MPAC setups was performed.
The accuracy obtained in [28] was better than in [27] because
chokes/cartridges and ferrite loaded cables were used to reduce
cable effects. Preliminary results validating field synthesis
were reported in [29] for a 2D MPAC setup. Measurement
results reported in the literature have been generally limited
to 2D setups, and scanning of a 2D test zone. In this section,
we describe extensive measurements that were performed to
validate field synthesis algorithms in a practical 3D MPAC
setup, where a 3D test zone was scanned. To the authors’
best knowledge, there are no prior reports on field synthesis
validation in practical 3D MPAC setups. The goal of the
measurement campaign is to check whether the 3D MPAC
system works as expected. This is a first step to achieve VDT
via replaying RT simulated channels using the field synthesis
technique.
The measurement system is illustrated in Figure 3. The
3D probe configuration constructed for the measurement
campaign is shown in Figure 13. The measurement system
consisted of four Propsim F8 channel emulators, a vector
network analyzer (phase/amplitude receiver). The probe an-
tennas were absorber nested dual polarized Vivaldi antennas
(ETS-Lingren’s 3165-01) as illustrated in the figure. A sleeve
dipole antenna and a magnetic loop antenna from Satimo
were used for calibration purposes at 2450 MHz. A series of
measurements were performed at 2450 MHz. The vertically
polarized port of each probe is connected to one output port
of a Propsim F8, where appropriate complex weights can be
set. The calibration dipole (with central frequency 2450 MHz)
was used in the measurement campaign to scan the electrical
field over the test zone samples shown in Figure 14. The
measurement positions are uniformly distributed in the test
zone as depicted in Figure 14. Measurement positions are
separated 0.1λ in x, y and z axes directions. The scanned
Figure 13. A photo of the practical 3D MPAC setup in the measurement.
The chamber size is 6.0 m x 6.0 m x 5.8 m and the distance from the probes
to the center is 2.2 m. There are 16 probes in elevation 0o with 22.5o azimuth
spacing, 8 probes in elevation +30o with 45o azimuth spacing and 8 probes
in elevation −30o with 45o azimuth spacing. There was no azimuth angle
offset between the three rings. Note that a Satimo sleeve dipole was used to
scan the field in the measurements.
Figure 14. Measurement positions. The measurement positions are bounded
by an sphere (radius 1.6λ) with spherical caps of height 0.4λ cut off in the
up and low parts in the z axis.
volume is ranged −1.6λ to 1.6λ in x and y axis directions
and −0.63λ to 1.77λ ( i.e. 2.4λ range) in z axis directions,
resulting in a total of 15957 measurement positions. At each
measurement position, the amplitude and phase were recorded.
A complete scan of the test volume took 22 hours and 39 min-
utes, meaning that the measurement time at each position was
around 5 seconds. The measurement grid was unfortunately
not symmetric in z axis (i.e. around 0.57λ shifted in +z axis
direction).
B. Target field
In the measurements reported in the literature, often a plane
wave with an arbitrary impinging angle or a collection of plane
waves were targeted. As a result, the probes located closer to
target wave direction are dominant in the synthesized field,
while others have a negligible contribution [20], [29]. In the
measurement campaign, two representative target fields were
considered.
• 2D case: A omni-directional field impinging from the
azimuth plane (i.e. uniformly distributed plane waves on
8Figure 15. Measured field strengths (left) and deviation between measure-
ment and simulation (right) over the 15957 grid points for the 2D case.
the azimuth plane with same complex amplitude). In this
case, only the 16 probes on the azimuth plane were active.
The probes on other elevation rings were terminated with
50 Ω to avoid cable reflections.
• 3D case: Omni-directional fields impinging from three
elevations planes with elevation angles −30o, 0o and 30o.
In this case, all 32 probes were active.
The probe weights for the two considered cases can be
obtained via field synthesis techniques discussed in Sec III.C.
Simulation results showed that probes are weighted with same
complex amplitude, as expected. And hence we can check
whether all RF chains connected to the probes are working
properly and can be accurately controlled under these two
cases. Note that a plane wave with an arbitrary impinging
angle or multiple plane waves can be targeted as well, since
the field synthesis principle and measurement procedure would
work the same. Measurements with non-uniform target field,
e.g. a plane wave or multiple plane waves, are unfortunately
not included in the paper due to the measurement time and
complexity.
C. Experimental results and comparisons with theory
The field strength measured over the measurement grid for
the 2D case is shown in Figure 15 (left). The results are
normalized to the maximum value over all the points. To
investigate how well the amplitude and phase of the electric
field is reproduced, the deviation between the measured field
and simulated field is calculated and plotted in Figure 15
(right). Good agreement between the measured and simulated
complex field is achieved, with a maximum deviation of -
10dB and a mean deviation of -22dB over all grid points.
Similarly, the measured field strength and deviation between
measurement and simulation are shown in Figure 16 for the
3D case. The electrical field is well reproduced as well,
with a maximum deviation of -11dB and mean deviation
of -22dB between the measured and simulated field. The
deviation between measurement and simulation is caused by
measurement uncertainties present in the practical setup.
To gain more insight into the results, the measured and
simulated field strengths over xy and yz plane for the 2D
and 3D case are shown in Figure 17 and Figure 18, respec-
tively. Generally, very good agreement between the simulation
and measurement can be seen for both cases. Field strength
Figure 16. Measured field strengths (left) and deviation between measure-
ment and simulation (right) over the 15957 grid points for the 3D case.
Figure 17. Measured and simulated field strengths over the xy plane (left
figures) and yz plane (right figures) for the 2D case.
distributions over the xy plane follow a 2D Bessel function
distribution for the 2D case, as expected. Over the yz plane,
the field strength follows a Bessel function along the y axis.
The field strength in the z axis direction is constant, since
the waves radiated from the probes are planar and they are in
parallel to the xy plane. For the 3D case, the field strength in
z axis varies, due to the waves radiated from the two elevation
rings.
Field strength over the x, y and z axis directions are shown
in Figure 19. For the 2D case, the target field is calculated
assuming omni-directional field impinging from the azimuth
plane (2D). For the 3D case, the target field is obtained
assuming omni-directional field impinging from three planes
with elevation angles −30o, 0o and 30o respectively. The
simulated fields match well with the target fields within a
range of [−2λ, 2λ] over x, y and z axis directions and deviates
outside this range for the 2D case, due to the fact that a limited
number of probes in a size limited OTA setup (radius 2 m) are
utilized. The measured field match well with the simulation
and target, with a small deviation over the z axis. For the 3D
case, excellent agreement is achieved between the simulated
and measured and target fields over the three axis directions.
9Figure 18. Measured and simulated field strengths over the xy plane (left
figures) and yz plane (right figures) for the 3D case.
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Figure 19. Target, measured and simulated field strength over the x, y and
z axis directions for the 2D (top) and 3D (bottom) case.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A field synthesis technique has been proposed to replay ray
tracing simulated channels in the MPAC setups in order to
achieve VDT in a laboratory environment in this paper. The
field synthesis algorithm to reproduce a ray with an arbitrary
polarization and impinging angle in 3D MPAC setups is firstly
detailed and then it is applied to emulate realistic RT simulated
channels. Simulation results show that RT simulated channels
can be reproduced in a 3D MPAC setup with 16 probe antennas
with reasonable accuracy, i.e. rms EVM up to -17dB for a RT
channel with low elevation angles and -10 dB for a RT channel
with high elevation angles. A practical 3D MPAC setup was
constructed and tested in an anechoic chamber at 2450 MHz
to verify the field synthesis algorithm and gain experience
in practical setups. The agreement between measurement and
simulation was excellent for the complex electrical field, with
a mean deviation up to -20 dB for the 2D case and -22dB for
the 3D case. The feasibility of performing VDT with the field
synthesis technique is supported by the measurement results.
There are a number of logical extensions to this topic
left for future work. Different probe configurations could be
investigated to improve the results and to increase the size
of test zone. More realistic scenarios (e.g. database of a
real city with known base station antennas and drive test
routes) could be used and the results could be compared
with channel sounding measurements. In the measurement, the
probe antennas could be dual-polarized and a magnetic loop
could be used to scan the test zone. Furthermore, throughput
testing of MIMO capable terminals under various reproduced
channels in MPAC setups could be performed.
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